
 

 

                   

              CLASS  FEBRUARY NEWS  

                                                                     Meltem Teacher  

 

THEME       

Family:    family related vocabulary and activities   

At the end of this unit pupils will be able to recognize, understand and use: 

LEARNING GOALS 

 Family related vocabulary. 

 Objects in the home. 

 Actions. 

 Sentence structure and instructions such as: 

 Where is … 

 Where are ...  

 Find the …  

 Look and listen … 

 Put the … 

 

KEY VOCABULARY 

 

 

Family:  
mother, father, grandfather, grandmother, sister, brother, baby, me 

Colors:  
yellow, blue, black, orange, pink, purple, green,  white. 

Objects in the home: 

Window, bed, picture 

Actions: 

Get up, get dressed, go to sleep, eat dinner, put on pijamas, learn in school, brush teeth 

Additional vocabulary:  

quiet, under, moon, star,ball, balloon,toy 



 

 

Activity name Description Learning Goals 

My Family This activity consists of an 
interactive picture of a family. 
Pupils are required to listen the 
teacher and the song. (Family 
portrait picture) 

Introduce the vocabulary of the unit 
and develop listening 
comprehension. 

Vocabulary: mother, father, 
grandmother, grandfather, brother, 
sister, me, family 

 

Colors listen to the color, said aloud 
the correct color. 

Recognizing and using the colors.  

Black, red, yellow, blue, green, orange, 
pink, purple, white 

Sentence structure: Listen to the 
word.  Repeat after teacher. 

 

Objects In The Home Listening Time  Introducing objects in the home: 

Ball, balloon, window, mat, bed, 
picture, moon 

 

 

VOCABULARY 

Family: (aile) 
Mother: anne (madır) 

Father: baba ( fadır) 

Grandfather: büyükbaba/dede (gırendfadır) 

Grandmother: büyükanne (gırendmadır) 

Sister: kız kardeş /abla (sistır) 

Brother: erkek kardeş / ağabey  

Baby: bebek (beybi) 

Me: ben (mi) 

 

 

 

 

My Day (introduction) Things we do every day. 

Pupils are required to listen to 
the description of what teacher 
does each day. Then they are 
required  to repeat them.   

Listening comprehension and 
sequencing.  

Listen to the description of the action 
and do it pupils. 



 

 

Colors: (renkler) 
yellow: sarı (yelov) 

Blue:mavi (bulu) 

Black: siyah (bilek) 

Orange: turuncu (orınc) 

Pink: pembe (pink) 

Purple: mor (pörpıl) 

Green: yeşil (gırin) 

White: beyaz (vayt) 

 

Objects in the home: (evdeki objeler) 

Window:pencere (vindov) 

Bed: yatak (bed) 

Picture:resim(pikçır) 

 

Actions: (eylemler) 

Get up:kalk(get ap) 

Get dressed:giyinmek (get dıresd)  

Go to sleep:uyu,uyumaya gitmek(go tu sılip) 

Eat dinner:akşam yemeği yemek (iit dinır) 

Put on pijamas:pijama giymek (put on picemas) 

Learn in school: okulda öğrenmek(lörn in sukul) 

Brush teeth: diş fırçalamak (bıraş tiit) 

 

Additional vocabulary:  

quiet, under, moon, star,ball, balloon,toy 

 

p.s: In this sheet , you will see the vocabulary about 

this unit and month. (learning that words in our 

lessons.) 

See you next month  … 


